
  
 
 

 

 
 

 

6401 Parkwood Drive    Frisco, TX 75034      www.FriscoHSBand.org    

Greetings, Frisco High School Band Parents and Students, 
 
 
We hope your family has been enjoying a safe and relaxing summer!  The Frisco Band Staff would like to welcome you 

to the 2021-22 school year, which is shaping up to be another great one for the Frisco High School Band program.  Our 

members worked very hard at their music camp at the end of May, in preparation for the fall marching band season and 

our 2021 production, “Punk’d.”  Many students are also taking summer private lessons, and working with their squad 

and section leaders one-on-one, making great strides.  The Drumline and Color Guard have been meeting regularly in 

preparations for the season; our amazing prop team is hard at work designing and building some exciting props for the 

show; and our incredible Band Booster Organization has been busy planning some truly great things for the students!  
 

This Summer Newsletter contains a great deal of information we hope you will find very helpful.  Documents include 

Summer Band Camp Information, Health Guidelines and Required Supplies List, Recommended Standardized 

Testing Dates Guide, Summer Repertoire/Practice List, and a 12-Month Comprehensive Band Calendar.  Family 

members are encouraged to familiarize themselves with this information for planning purposes over the next few weeks.  
 

We will hold our pre-registration parent meeting during the first week of summer band camp, on Tuesday evening, 

July 27th, from 6:45 – 7:45 p.m. in the FHS Auditorium.  (We will also broadcast via ZOOM, but encourage parents to 

attend in person if they are able!)  We do request that all families, new and returning, have at least one parent present 

to receive important information.  All registration forms and paperwork will be distributed and explained at this meeting; 

you won’t want to miss it!  Walk-through registration will take place the morning of Saturday, July 31st.  Please contact 

Mr. Simon if you have any questions.  
 

Finally, as we look forward to a fun and rewarding experience that the Band Staff will strive to provide for each member 

this year, we invite all parents to become involved in whatever ways they can.  Consider volunteering for a committee, 

an event, as a chaperone, or whatever else you are able to do to support your students’ endeavors in this incredible 

organization.  Parents who have been around will tell you that THEY also enjoy making life-long friends and having 

great experiences as active members our Booster Organization.  There will be many opportunities presented at Band 

Registration- We hope you’ll join us!   

   
 

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions.  We look forward to seeing our student leaders on July 

22nd, all then all of the students back on July 26th! 
 

Sincerely, 
 

The Frisco Band Staff 
 

David Simon, Director of Bands     SimonD@friscoisd.org 
Matthew Courtney, Associate Director    CourtneyJ@friscoisd.org 
Heath Dillard, Percussion Director     DillardH@friscoisd.org 
Toby Leikness, Color Guard Director     LeiknesT@friscoisd.org 
Phil Martinez, Assistant Percussion Director    MartinezP@friscoisd.org 

Pride Through a Tradition of Excellence 



FRISCO HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
SUMMER BAND CAMP INFORMATION 

 
Camp Schedule 

Please refer to the comprehensive, 13-month Frisco Band Calendar included with this summer newsletter for all 

Summer Band Camp dates, times, and locations.  This calendar also contains the schedules of events and 

performances throughout the rest of the year!  It is our hope that this will help with long-range planning; we will 

work to draw families’ attention to any changes or updates that occur during the year due to matters out of our 

control.  This printed calendar is provided for your convenience; the most up-to-date calendar will always be kept on 

the Band Website- please refer to it often!  www.friscohsband.org/memcal 

Locations 

All of our summer band rehearsals take place at Frisco High School!  Students should be dropped off at the band hall 

entrance in the back of the school, facing the on-campus JV football field.   

Attendance 

Attendance at all Summer Band rehearsals and events is required for all members of the Band and Color 

Guard.  Putting together a production of this magnitude in time for our first football half-time performance on 

August 27th is a MASSIVE challenge, which will take all of us working together!  Mr. Simon will be handling all 

attendance-related matters during the marching season- please email him with any questions or concerns regarding 

attendance: SimonD@friscoisd.org   *NEW in 2021- visit the band website to access the Absence Request Form 

when an absence is imminent (www.friscohsband.org > ‘CURRENT MEMBERS’ tab > ABSENCE REQUEST)  

Transportation 

We appreciate all families taking a proactive approach to transportation challenges, especially during meal breaks in 

the middle of the day.  We have a wonderful group of Student Leaders and other older members of the Band who 

drive, and would be willing to help with carpooling to and from rehearsal locations.  If you have a student who does 

not drive, please encourage them to contact their student leaders for ride assistance when needed! 

Meals During Camp 

Please see the handout ‘Health Guidelines and Supplies List’ for information on proper nutrition for outdoor activity.  

It is essential that students keep well-nourished through the extended Summer Camp days!  The Band will not be 

providing daily lunches or dinners.  We ask that families make sure to coordinate their students either 

brining a lunch to eat, or to have a plan in place for them to leave with family members or older students in their 

section to grab food at a nearby restaurant.  When the schedule shifts to 5:00 – 9:00 pm outdoor rehearsals, 

students should arrive having eaten an early dinner; we’d also recommend that they bring a light snack to eat during 

the mid-rehearsal break.   

 

 

 

 

Continued on reverse… 
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Band Registration 

We will be holding a pre-registration meeting the Tuesday night before Band Registration, at which we will pass 

out all registration forms and take a moment to explain them.  The meeting will be held from 6:45 – 7:45 p.m. on 

Tuesday, July 27th, in the FHS Auditorium (The meeting will also be broadcast via ZOOM- link to be sent out during 

email that week.  We DO encourage everyone to attend in person if you are able!).  We ask that at least one 

parent from all families (new AND returning) attend this crucial meeting.  Members of the Booster 

Organization will talk briefly about exciting opportunities for parents to become involved in the incredible Frisco 

Band Family.  Parents will also be able to meet the directors and ask any questions they may have.   

Band Registration is the morning of Saturday, July 31st, also in the FHS Cafeteria.  Students should accompany 

their parents to the Saturday registration- see the Band Calendar for specific times by grade-level.     

Social Events 

Summer Band Camp features exciting social events, planned and coordinated by our wonderful Band Booster 

Organization as well as our Student Leadership Team.  These are a great chance for the students to have fun together 

and celebrate their hard work in a relaxed atmosphere.  The first of these will be on Friday, July 30th, at an off-

campus venue soon to be determined!  More details will be available soon and communicated via email.  Finally, to 

celebrate the end of Summer Band Camp on Tuesday, August 10th, the students will enjoy the End of Summer 

Band Camp Party from 9:00 – 11:00 pm on the JV Field, hosted by our Student Leaders.  This will follow our 

Family Cookout and Parent Preview performance- see below! 

Family Cookout and Preview Show 

On Tuesday, August 10th, we will hold our annual Frisco Band Family Cookout and Family Preview 

Performance.  Parents and siblings are encouraged to come out and enjoy a meal with us!  The cookout will begin 

at 7:00 pm; we’ll begin our parent meeting at 8:00, followed by our special family performance.  More information 

will be presented at the July 27th pre-registration meeting.  Please join us for a first glimpse of the amazing work your 

students have been doing with our 2021 Marching Production, ‘Punk’d.’  

Band Communications 

We hope all family members will take advantage of the several ways with which the Frisco Band will communicate 

about upcoming events, adjustments in schedules, or general updates: 

• Students- Join the full-band Remind101 messaging service:  Text  “@friscoband” to the number 81010 

• Parents- Join the special PARENT messaging service:  Text  “@fhsbandpar” to the number 81010 

• Follow us on Twitter:  @friscohighband , @FHSBandBoosters 

• Follow us on Facebook:  @friscohighband , @FriscoHighBandBoosters 

• Follow us on Instagram:  @friscohighband 

• Keep your information on Charms up to date:  www.charmsoffice.com 

    (Login with school code ‘FriscoHSBand’ and your student’s Frisco ISD ID #) 

• Visit our website often:  www.friscohsband.org 

 
 

Please feel free at any time to contact us with any questions. 
We are SO EXCITED to get started this season with the incredible Frisco Band! 

 

David Simon, Director of Bands          SimonD@friscoisd.org 
Matt Courtney, Associate Director      CourtneyJ@friscoisd.org 
Heath Dillard, Percussion Director   DillardH@friscoisd.org 
Toby Leikness, Color Guard Director        LeiknesT@friscoisd.org 
Phil Martinez, Assistant Percussion Director    MartinezP@friscoisd.org 

http://www.charmsoffice.com/
http://www.friscohsband.org/


Frisco High School Band Summer Camp 2021 

Health Guidelines and Supplies List  
 

Please note that our Summer Band Camp will include morning or evening rehearsals OUTDOORS.  Students all over the 

country have been practicing for marching band outside for many years, some in locations even warmer than Texas!  

Members will remain safe and healthy if they adhere to the following guidelines and requirements for attire.   
 

 Students MUST follow the guidelines below in order to participate in outdoor Band rehearsals.  

Any student who is missing a required item or is wearing improper attire may not be allowed to 

rehearse with the Band.  These guidelines are in place in the interest of student safety. 
 

Required Attire and Supplies for ALL Outdoor Rehearsals: 
 

➢ Light-colored, light-weight, and loose-fitting shirts  

o NO SHIRTS EXPOSING THE MIDRIFT, OR BLACK/ VERY DARK SHIRTS 
 

➢ Loose athletic shorts allowing free movement  

o NO DENIM OR LONG PANTS 
 

➢ Athletic tennis shoes with arch support, athletic socks, and tied shoe laces 

o NO FLAT-SOLED CONVERSE-STYLE TENNIS SHOES, HIGH TOPS, OR SLIP-ONS 
 

➢ Wide-brimmed hats and sunglasses 

o Hats and sunglasses are essential to combatting the sun.  Students must also maintain the ability to SEE during 

outdoor rehearsal.  Hats and sunglasses are required of all members  
 

➢ Sunscreen, spf 30 or higher 

o Applied before rehearsal and during breaks 
 

➢ Bandana, hand towel, or Chilly Pad®  

o Students will drench these in cold ‘spirit water’ and wear around the neck to keep cool and productive! 
 

➢ Blue Frisco Band 1-gallon water jug (provided to new members as part of Band Fee) with fresh water 

o Refills are required for EVERY outdoor rehearsal   

o Students MUST NOT share water jugs for sanitary and health reasons 
 

Other Health-Related Guidelines: 

It is important to practice proper nutrition and hydration when participating in any outdoor activity. 
 

➢ Eat a good breakfast before practice, and continue to eat well at other meals.  AVOID DAIRY and SUGARS.  Fruit, whole-

grains, and non-greasy proteins are best. 
 

➢ Drink WATER with every meal and throughout the day during band camp.  Stay away from soft drinks and other drinks 

loaded with sugar at all times.  These inevitably result in dehydration/ queasiness when outdoors. 
 

➢ All members should begin hydrating with water throughout the day Several days before they report for Summer Band 

Camp.  Dehydration will occur without proper preparation BEFORE the first day of activity.  
 

Students do receive a P.E. credit for participation in marching band.  There will be physical activities that include elements of 

strength training, cardiovascular exercise, balance and endurance training, yoga, and dance elements.  Student participation 

is required for enrollment to be maintained.  If a member feels sudden dizziness or is otherwise unable to continue a 

certain activity, he or she will be excused to take a break.  Students who are frequently unable to participate in rehearsal 

activities due to improper hydration, diet, or attire may risk their role in the show and/or their P.E. Credit. 



General Supplies for Frisco Band Musicians: 
(Color Guard, please refer to Mr. Leikness for your needed supplies) 

➢ Required: Band Bag to carry music, supplies, and accessories to all rehearsals.   

o The official Frisco Band Drawstring Bag sold by the Booster Organization is a perfect option!  These will be 

available for purchase at band registration.  Any other backpack (dedicated for band) will work well also.    

o A small backpack will also work.  We do ask that the student’s bag of choice carry only band supplies.     

o Items to be kept in the Band Bag include: 

▪ Band folders and binders containing sheet music (Provided through Band Fee) 

▪ Flip folder containing stands tunes (Provided for new members through Band Fee) 

▪ Marching production drill book (Provided through Band Fee) 

▪ Hat/ Sunglasses/ Sunscreen for outdoor rehearsals  

▪ Pencils and other writing utensils 

▪ Instrument accessories as needed (see below) 

 

➢ Highly Recommended item: Fanny Pack!  In addition to the larger Band Bag, a fanny pack  

is a great way to carry smaller supplies needed throughout rehearsals while on the marching field. 
  

➢ Required Music Supplies (Bring to all rehearsal, store in your Band Bag): 

*Asterisked items will be available for purchase from Music 1st at band registration on July 31st- However, it is 

beneficial to precure these supplies in time for band camp start on July 26th if possible   

o Pocket Digital Tuner* (OR Tonal Energy® App on Smartphone) 

o Pocket Metronome* (OR App equivalent on Smartphone) 

o Flip Folder* (New Members will receive this from their Band Fee) 

o Instrument-Specific Music Lyre* (Required for ALL INSRTUMENTS except Percussion; New Members will receive 

this from their Band Fee) 

o Additional Instrument-Specific Supplies: 
 

Woodwinds 

-Instrument in pristine playing condition 

-1-2 boxes of new, excellent quality reeds* 

(At least 4 excellent reeds for double reeds) 

-Swab* 

-Cork grease* 

-Reed guard* 

 

Brass 

-Instrument in pristine playing condition 

-Appropriate mouthpiece- dent free 

-Valve oil & Slide grease* 

-Polishing Cloth* 

-Silver instruments- Silver polish and lint free rags* 

-EUPHONIUMS- Black bath towel in tight roll 

 

Percussion- Please refer to Mr. Dillard for your specific supplies. 

 

Please contact Mr. Courtney with any questions or concerns regarding Band supplies! 

CourtneyJ@friscoisd.org 
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ATTENTION TEST TAKERS 
2021 – 2022 Recommended Standardized Test Dates 

 

The following dates work in conjunction with the Frisco Band Calendar.  

 

Dates not listed below should be avoided,  

to avoid conflicts with band events!  

 

 

SAT Testing Opportunities 
 

August 28, 2021 
 

November 6, 2021 
 

March 12, 2022 
 

May 7, 2022 
 

June 4, 2022 

 

 

ACT Testing Opportunities 
 

July 17, 2021 
 

December 11, 2021 
(This date will not work for students who audition into All-Region Orchestra) 

 

February 12, 2022 
 

April 2, 2022 
 

June 11, 2022 
 

July 16, 2022

 



 

Frisco Marching Band Repertoire List 2021-22 
 

 

The following is a list of music which each student should have in their band folder, and be 
PRACTICING! 

 

*Asterisked* items will comprise material required for Early-Season Music Pass-offs,  
due on August 27th!  (Student leaders’ early-season pass-offs are due Friday, July 30th) 

 

Students should focus summer practice efforts upon these items.   
 

 
Items marked with (s) will be passed-off with step-outs, and items marked with  

(m) will be memorized. 

 

 

*Fundamentals* (All @ 100 bpm) 
*Fundamentals 1-11* (Passed-off with step-outs, memorized, by Aug. 27TH) 

 
*Standard/ Pre-game* 

*Fight Song* (pass-off memorized, by Aug. 27TH) (152 bpm) 
*Alma Mater* (84 bpm; students use music, passed off by Aug. 27TH) 

 
PUNK’D Show Music 

(Pass-off with Click Tracks, which are available for practice on band website > forms page, or visit http://bit.ly/fhspunkd) 
 

*Part 1- Turkish March* (Passed-off with step-outs, memorized, by Aug. 27th) 
Part 2- Beethoven 5, Finale (PERCUSSION only, pass-offs TBD with Mr. Dillard) 

Part 3- The Rite of Spring (Will be passed off a later date, TBD) 
Part 4- When September Ends (Will be passed off a later date, TBD) 

Part 5- Blitzkrieg Bop/We’re Not Gonna Take It (MUSIC IS INCLUDED IN THIS PACKET!  Will be passed off a 

later date, TBD) 
 

Stands Tunes 
 

Star Spangled Banner 
Scare Tactics, Pages 1 and 2 

If My Friends Could See Me Now 
Hey Song 

Hey Baby 
Jai Ho 

Runaway Baby 

 
Happy practicing!  Remember that Section and Squad Leaders are available to help through  

voluntary through arranged one-on-one help sessions held throughout the summer.  These sessions help 
members keep in shape musically and offer additional assistance on the above material!   

Contact Mr. Simon with any questions- simond@friscoisd.org   
 



 

Frisco Band Summer Smart Music Achievements 
 

 
CONGRATULATIONS and THANK YOU to these members who have already completed  

Smart Music Achievements for Parts 1,3, and 4 as of July 1st!  WAY TO GO!! 
 

Nacho Aldana- Mellophone 
Saatvik Barla- Euphonium 

Brooklyn Dimatteo- Trumpet (FRESHMAN!) 
Ethan El-Zayaty- Euphonium 

Laksh Gulati- Mellophone 
Neel Gulati- Euphonium 

Haneef Ibrahim- Euphonium 

Nicholas Kelly- Sousaphone 
Grayson Lee- Alto Sax 

Niva Malthankar- Alto Sax (FRESHMAN!) 
Grace Marquess- Flute 

Brynn Peralta- Bass Clarinet 
Drew Pistorius- Trumpet 

Arya Rao- Tenor Sax 

Camila Rivera- Flute 
Hrishikesh Shenoy- Bari Sax 
Leah Thompson- Trumpet 

Ronan Waggoner- Sousaphone 
Marco Wilcox- Flute 

 
 

➢ Earn Summer Smart Music Achievements, and get on the Band Summer 

achievement leaderboard! 

➢ Feel prepared and ready for the season, having worked through and learned all 

of your marching show music 

➢ Summer Smart Music Achievements will be a factor in determining who gets 

primary marching spots! 

➢ Only submit attempts which are scored at 90% or above- these are considered 

‘Achieved’ for summer!  Keep trying until you get to 90%. 

➢ Parts 1, 3, and 4 are available NOW- Part 5 sheet music is included in this 

mailout packet, and will be available on Smart Music soon! 
 

Scan below for instructions to set up an account, and join the  

Frisco Marching Band 2021 Smart Music Class (Class code 326QC-JZZYE) 

 

➢ The BEST way to get help learning your music, improve as a player, and earn 

Smart Music Achievements over the summer, is to take private lessons! 

Scan below to see the private teacher email list 

 



 

 

Full-Year Calendar, 2021-22 

 

A print version of the FULL YEAR, 2021-22 Band Calendar was provided 

in the physical mailout, for your convenience and planning purposes, - 

all the way through the start of Summer Band in 2022!  We strongly 

recommend periodically checking the BAND WEBSITE for the most 

updated version of the calendar.  We strive to plan all events and times 

in advance, without the need to make changes… but inevitably there 

will be factors beyond our control necessitating adjustments.   

Thank you for your understanding! 

 

 

Special, Frisco Band Family-Only direct access to calendar;  

does NOT require password: 

 

www.friscohsband.org/memcal 
 

 

http://www.friscohsband.org/memcal
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2021 Student Spirit AD -SHOW YOUR SPIRIT! 
PURCHASE A SPIRIT AD FOR THE FRIDAY NIGHT SEASON PROGRAM! 
No ma&er whether you are a senior or an underclassman, a member of the Varsity, JV or Freshman 
team, cheer squad, band or Stars, if you are part of the Friday Night fun in any way, we want you to be 
part of the 2021 Season Program!  

Spirit Ads can be done in an individual layout or in groups - friends, captains, sec.on leaders, seniors, officers, etc. Be creaGve and 
have fun making a special memory. These high-quality keepsakes will be cherished for many years to come! 

Complete the form online and make payment at www.raccooonfootball.com  
OR fill out below and send to: 

PO Box 608 
Frisco, TX 75034 

PRICING and AD SELECTION (CHECK SIZE ) AND PREPAY for your programs at $10/ea OR purchase later for $15/ea. 
 
INDIVIDUAL AND SMALL GROUP:     FHS ORGANIZATIONS: 
Quarter Page Color  $50 ________ Full Page Color  $200 ________ 
Half Page Color   $80 ________ 
Full Page Color   $125 ________ 

PROGRAM QUANTITY:_________ X $10 = $_________    (Discount for purchasing your pre-sale programs early) 

TOTAL DUE: $_________ 

Parent Name____________________________________________________________________ Date:______________________ 

ParWcipant Name(s) in Ad: _________________________________________________________Grade Level: _______________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________ Email:_____________________________________ 

Please note: Spirit ads are offered at a discounted rate as a courtesy to FHS parents and organiza.ons. If your ad contains a business, corporate rates will apply and 
student rates will no longer be applicable. The FHS Touchdown Club reserves the right to refuse any ad for inappropriate content.  

 

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS 
• All ads should be submi&ed as JPG, PDF OR EPS format with a MINIMUM OF 300 DPI.    
• PNG, GIF FORMATS WILL NOT WORK.   
• Please make sure your artwork size corresponds to the ad size purchased.   
• Artwork should be sent to Denise Hutson via email at hutsondm@yahoo.com . 

AD SIZES:  
Full page: 8.75x11.25 with bleed or 8.5x11 no bleed  Half page: 8.75 x 5.75 with bleed or 8.5x5.5 no bleed 
Quarter page: 4.5x5.75 with bleed or 4.25x5.5 no bleed.  

ORDER FORMS, PAYMENT and ARTWORK ARE DUE BY 
AUGUST 1, 2021 TO RESERVE YOUR AD PLACEMENT. 

 

If you have any quesGons please contact:  
Denise Hutson at hutsondm@yahoo.com or 469-744-6882.

http://www.raccooonfootball.com
mailto:johnabaker@yahoo.com
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